Complaints

A student who wishes to make a written complaint about any aspect of the program, or report a concern about a person, or report an incident in the School of Letters, should do so by submitting the School of Letters reporting form (https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScTYn50bHYFHFgiD_6QNYd02YqjFA7RH8HYo7uafQV6Wmww/viewform?pli=1). Reports about the School of Letters will be investigated by the director who will determine, with the advice of the faculty and the School of Letters Committee if needed, what measures, if any, should be taken to address it. A complaint about the director will be handled by the dean of the College.

School of Letters reporting form (https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScTYn50bHYFHFgiD_6QNYd02YqjFA7RH8HYo7uafQV6Wmww/viewform?pli=1)

Complaints about hateful or biased conduct, sexual misconduct or Title IX reports, and general complaints will be handled by the appropriate University authorities as explained in the discrimination and misconduct policies and procedures (http://e-catalog.sewanee.edu/letters/discrimination-misconduct-policies-procedures/).